Maribeth Decker, an intuitive animal communicator, is the founder of SacredGrove.com — Where People and Pets Heal
and Connect. She works with pet guardians who dearly love their animals and yet face tough issues. She uses her
intuitive animal communication and energetic healing skills to address animals’ physical, emotional, and behavior issues.
She is especially gifted in helping pets and their people move gracefully through transitions—into the family, into a new
family, or onto the next life.
Maribeth helps people ﬁnd peace and comfort knowing they have made the right decision for everyone, including their
animals. They ﬁnally experience that deep, mutual love with their animal they have longed for.
A retired Navy oﬃcer, Maribeth earned two Master's degrees while in the Navy. Her rich personal life experiences have
enabled her to bring a wealth of heart-centered wisdom to her work with each client. Her unyielding intention is to
consistently bring forth the maximum beneﬁt for all concerned in the most benevolent manner possible.

Maribeth’s Speaking Style
Maribeth’s speaking style is warm and comforting accented by a wicked sense of humor.
She’s an excellent storyteller and audiences love her.

Featured Workshops and Events:

Maribeth speaks on the following topics:
Helping your beloved animal transition

•

Assisted Animal Communication Certificate
Training with Joan Ranquet, Virginia
Beach, VA

•

Our Intuitive Animals, Crystal Cognizance,
Woodbridge, VA

•

UConnect – Online Intuitive
Communication Class

Integrating your rescue animal into your family
Improving problematic behaviors
Using Essential Oils with your animals
Basic animal communication

Are you ready to fall back
in love with your animals?

BOOK MARIBETH
Maribeth Coye Decker
maribeth@sacredgrove.com
703.259.9012
www.sacredgrove.com

“
I gained such deep insights as I reconnected with [my
cat who crossed the Rainbow Bridge] Britney during
my phone call with Maribeth. The session was
tremendously healing and comforting. Since our call,
a smile comes across my face every time I think of
Britney. I feel such peace and joy and gratitude
instead of deep sorrow and loss.
Nancy W., Charlotte, NC

